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The problem of this research is how the process and the result of piring dua belas dance learning by using demonstrate method in X class in SMA 3 Bandar Lampung. This research aims to describe the process and the result of piring dua belas dance learning by using demonstrate method in X class in SMA 3 Bandar Lampung.

This research used demonstrate and piring dua belas dance theory. The method used in this research was descriptive qualitative. The sources of the research were 36 students from X sains 4 class, which consist of 12 boy students and 24 girl students and also the art teacher. Technique of collecting the data were observation, documentation, and interview. The research instruments used were practical test, non-test, and teacher’s activity observation.

The steps of piring dua belas dance learning by using demonstrate method were preparing step, seen from when the teacher formulated the learning purposes, opening step seen from when the teacher started the lesson before going to the main activity, implementing step seen from when the teacher taught in the class, ending step seen from when the teacher closed and evaluated the learning activity. The result of piring dua belas dance learning by using demonstrate method in X class in SMA 3 Bandar Lampung, in the practical test in wiraga, wirama, and wirasa aspects, 21 students are able to dance the piring dua belas dance in good criteria and 15 students are not able to dance the piring dua belas dance in good criteria.
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